PLATFORM ENGINEER

Posting ID: EM19B04580

Company: Station Casinos

Position Type: Full-Time

College Major(s): Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS)

Company Website: https://www.workplayvegas.com/

Work Location: Las Vegas, NV

Salary: DOE

College Level(s): Undergraduate-Senior, Alumni

OVERVIEW

Station Casinos is the leading provider of gaming and entertainment to the residents of Las Vegas, Nevada. Frank Fertitta, Jr., originally opened what would become Palace Station on July 1, 1976, as The Casino, a 5,000-square-foot facility which offered 110 slot machines, five blackjack tables and a snack bar just west of the Las Vegas Strip. Station Casinos was founded by the Fertitta family on July 1, 1976, with the opening of the property that became Palace Station. Today, the company has grown to encompass 20 casinos throughout Southern Nevada.

Roles and Responsibilities

Responsible for practicing, supporting, and promoting Station Casinos’ “Beyond the Best” Company-wide culture and demonstrating Station Casinos’ Championship Service Standards at all times.

Deploy, configure, and manage various compute and storage platforms used by Station Casinos to support applications and products of other product teams.

Consult with other Engineers to identify current operating procedures and clarify design and implementation objectives.

Formulate plans using industry standard techniques to outline tasks required to deliver committed user stories.

Work effectively as a member within an agile Scrum team.

Address and resolve platform performance and availability issues in a cost-effective and timely fashion.

Participate with other members of a product team to operate, optimize, and support platforms in a
production environment.

**Education and Qualifications**

2+ years of experience in an enterprise environment with demonstrable proficiency in design and implementation of at least two of the platforms in use at Station Casinos preferred.

Knowledge of general server architecture principles.

An understanding of agile Scrum principles and practices.

Self-motivated with the ability to meet deadlines with minimal supervision.

Ability to communicate effectively with Stakeholders, Team Members and Leadership in both written and verbal form.

Must be able to work on call as required.

Experience working in a team-oriented, collaborative environment.

Bachelor’s Degree in a technology related field or equivalent experience.

**How to Apply**

Platform Engineer I- IT- Corporate

https://stationcasinos.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/platform-engineer-i-it-corporate-2332

Platform Engineer II- IT- Corporate

https://stationcasinos.referrals.selectminds.com/jobs/platform-engineer-ii-it-corporate-2327